
REWARDING THE WORKERS

Presidtnt Taft Proceeding Slowly and

Tactfully in Distributing Patronage
All Factions of the Party Considered A

Rich Harvest of Plums in the Fall

When tlic popular excitement over tar ¬

iff revision has abated and the country
has time to think of other events that
proceed from Washington it will occur
more prominently that there has been an
important change in the personnel of
place holders Hardly a day goes by but
what one or more appointments are made
Many are appointments which need not
go to the Senate for confirmation Con-
sequently they attract less attention

Thus far the typewritten slips from the
White House which are distributed about
the Capitol every afternoon when the
PrcsiJent sends in nominations for con-

firmation
¬

have been chiefly the promotions
of officers in the Army and the Navy
These have been numerous The commis ¬

sioned list of the railitafyservices of the
Government now comprises many thous-
ands

¬

of men Retirements for age come
so rapidly that there aie vacancies for
promotions by the score every few days
As seniority prevails in most of thote
nominations the Presidents part In mak ¬

ing them is chiefly of a routine character
He has been making a few other nomina-
tions

¬

to the Senate occasionally a Cus-
toms

¬

collector or a Receiver or Register
for the Land Office But there lus been
comparatively little change indeed in the
big places and with home half a hundred
exceptions perhaps the same Rppubli- -

cans are serving under the Taft Admin-
istration

¬

who sened under the Roosevelt
Administration

It u different among the smaller places
those that pay aainries ranging from
51000 up to 4000 There has been a
considerable moving of men out of such
places and the substitution of men of the
Presidents own selection Postmaster
General Hitchcock and Secretary Nagle
of Commerce and Labor who are the
Presidents leading political advisers have
been cognizant of raoat of those ihanjes
which have by no means been confined to
their two Departments Those two Cabi-
net

¬

officers keep the roster of those who
aided in the Taft campaign both before
and after the Chicago Convention They
keep the President acquainted with tin
facts about such workers and no week
goes by without some of those workers
beiag taken care of

Rewarding the Workers
The rewards to such workers have by

no means been as rich as iu preious Ad-
ministrations

¬

but they constitute recogni ¬

tion There has been no descent of ofFce
bOekers upon Washington this year Mich
as that of the faithful legion who toiled
under the late Charman llanna or even
sf those who came to ask for office under
Roosevelt when the became President in
his own right during March 1005 Most
of the office seekers of the Taft Admin- -

- istration have remained at home and
pleaded their canse from afar Many
Southern Republicans have come on to
Washington but they have ascertained
that it is not easy to obtain access to

r Postmaster General Hitchcock who as
former Chairman of the National Com-
mittee

¬

has had their matters in charge
They ulso find that Air Hitchcock gives
them careful and methodical considera ¬

tion whether they come to Washington or
not and therefore have decided that it is
wiser to wait

But in quiet and unobtrusive ways
the Taft men of 1008 are being taken care
of to the extent of the Administrations
ability There has been no unseemly
baste about it and will be none The Pres ¬

ident wants he changes political sueh as
all his predecessors have deemed wise
made in that fashion H Iras demon ¬

strated again and again that he wants to
look out for those who were his friends
altho not to the extent of ignoring Repub¬

licans who favored other candidates His
course in that regard has won him an un-
usual

¬

amount of support in both branches
of Congress There has been no such bit-
terness

¬

among the Allies and their many
lieutenants as there was among the Reed
men daring the first two years of the Mc
Kinley Administration or as there waa
among the Ylclviniey and llanna men dur
ing the first years of the Roosevelt Ad
ministrations

Postmaster General Hitchcock is tak-
ing

¬

care of a few Republicans in the Post
jpJvt nvrjment Up Ins done this with
at removing any of his four assistants

and as far as can be judged without im-
pairing

¬

the efficiency of -- the postal-servi-

This is in marked contrast with
conditions 12 years ago when the Pot
offioe Department was made the dumping
ground for a multitude of politicians and
when laws and regulations were ignored
to make places and even sinecures for the
faithful The Census Office wilt help out
as it has several hundred Supervisor to
name eacn oi wnom wui receive a salary
of 1500 and perquisites which bring the
total compensation up to an average of
about 2000 But these welcome places
have not been turned over to the spoils ¬

men and care is being exercised to select
Taft supporters who are competent for
the work In the Republican States Sen
ators are being permitted to name many
of the Supervisors although occasionally
requested to Indorse men whoar the Pres ¬

ident pVrsonallr wants
The Diplomatic and Consular Service

The President has exercised more care
and shown Iras partisanship about the
Diplomatic and Consular appointments of
Ins Administration probably than any of
his prcdecchsors Hi selections for those
places hate been almost entirely free from
jKiIitics No personal favorites have been
rewarded and there lias been erv little
political consideration in naming men for
those much desired places There was
some outcrv a few weeks neo when about
a dozen score of transfers of consuls wj
announced It was promptly recognized in
Washington that there were good and
sufficient reasons for these consular trail
fern and tiromotious and that this im
portant ten ice had been benefited
thereby

Very few new men have been designated
as --Ministers and bmuassadors altlio

would

lentbrr
i IIa IADjiiuMiuiiiih vaiauii iii uiin

lowed to an unusual degree particular in ¬

stances being the transfer of W W Rotk
hill Minister at Pckin St Petersburg
and the transfer of J G A Lcishmnn
from Constantinople to Rome Kmbasva
dor Rockhill lias had ho part in American
politics for many years and has never iu
any sense a politician

Many Fine Plums to Bestow
When the President returns to Wash ¬

ington in the late Autumn there will be
manv-- ulunis on the tree of natroiiacu
The fcederal service in its mauy branchs
Ss now so large that deatlis and thp expira
tion ot terms make a Dig crop oi vacancies
every year before the assembling of a Con ¬

gress iu regular session There will be
Federal Judges District Attorneys col-

lectors
¬

of customs and of internal reve
nue and a considerable list of other olh
cials to name Some of these places are
necessarily more or leas political The
filling of them will affect politics in many
States

To date the President has een em-

broiled
¬

but little iu the factional politics
of different localiths He has had a tus-

sle
¬

or two over minor offices in his home
Stales of Ohio but he has had no big bat
tlR Knrli iu Roosevelt had over places in
New York or as other Presidents
been unable to avoid These troubles are
ahead of him His friends Have no ex ¬

pectation that he can escape -- They will
Jmrm Inrtre nnxi- Winter and he will
to choose not only as between men who
waut office but between political factions
they represent

However the President has proceeded
--v thus far so satisfactorily to all concerned

Ithe distribution of patronage that he
hai laid an excellent foundation of politi ¬

cal amity and good will This will help
hub materially nercaiier

k

DTow the Bridge Was Tired
Editor National Tribune 1 was Cor-

poral
¬

in charge of detachment No 82
Ardersonville until 1 escaped and came
home being one of the few who made
a successful escape I invite your at-
tention

¬

to page 53 Repository No 8
where It mentions the 3d N Y Cav
where we burned the bridge I am this
Corporal who with five others started
dismounted with balls of candlc-wlck-in- g

saturated with turpentine down
the tallroad bank about one city block
to Arc the bridge while the forces were
fighting a short distance away at a
wagon bridge After crawling along
the railroad bank for a couple of hun-
dred

¬

feet we got a volley probably
a dozen rebels In some bushes close be¬

side the bridge They killed two of the
six at that fire After waiting on the
bank lying close to earth for five or
six minutes the remaining four again
commenced to toward the bridge
which drew another volley and two
more went down The remaining two
Wesley Thomas of Co II 3d N Y
Cav and myself lay low and close to
tne raiiroau bank for probably half an
hour I saw the rebels in the bushes
who had given us the volleys movo
down the river to help their compan-
ions

¬

who were being driven by a Yan-
kee

¬

charge Then Thomas and I rushed
for the bridge deposited tho balls of
candlc wicking among the timbers of
the bridge and Ignited them In a mo-

ment
¬

tho black smoke was seen and
our men gave yell after yell of enthu-
siasm

¬

and the 12 pounder mountain
howitzers poured grape and canlstet
Into the burning bridge fo the Confed-
erates

¬

could not put the fire out As
soon we had lighted our torches we
dropped over behind a stone pier where
we remained until tho bridge was over
half burned and beyond extinguishing
When boots and saddles sounded our
command mounted their horses and
Thomas and I were left prisoners We
were taken first to Richmond and put
Into a tobacco warehouse opposite Llb
bey Prison where we remained about
two weeks and then with a tralnload
of others started for Andcrsonvillc
where Thomas died I believe I am the
only survivor of that incident G W
Rumble Corporal Co H 3d N Y Cav
San Andreas Cal

Where Wits the Third Bugade
Editor National Tiibune Will you

kindly permit me to supplement your
answer to Drury Hall Mokaua Mo
who asks whcie the Third Brigade
Third Division Seventeenth Corps was
on May 22 1863V To the regiments
you name as constituting that brigade
you should add the 17th III On the
morning of the 22d the brigade was ly-

ing
¬

on or back of the ridge running
south from the White House as we
then called that structure but now
known as the Shirley House where a
part of the regiments had been ever
s nee tho evening of the ISth after
their participation in the lighting of
that day and there the brigade formed
for the charge of the 2 2d and from
there they moved against the rebel
works south of the Louisiana redan
Whether intended or not the answer to
Comrade Hall I suppose he is a com
rade reads as tho the brigade did not
participate In the charge On the con-
trary

¬

every regiment of the brigade
got very close to tho enemys works and
each sustained considerable los as wit
ness the following official figures Sth
III four enlisted men killed one officer
and 18 enlisted men wounded total 23
17th 111 three enlisted men killed one
oKiccr and 22 enlisted men wounded
total 2C 81st 111 four officers 14 en ¬

listed men killed eight officers 72 en-
listed

¬

men wounded total 3S 7th Mo
nine enlisted men killed G officers and
SS enlisted men wounded total 102
32d Ohio 22 enlisted men wounded
total 22 Total casualties 272 These
figures indicate that the brigade was in
It They retained their position in
front of and close to the works until
darkness enabled them to withdraw to
the investment line from whence they
had started and where they remained
during the siege E 55 Hays Captain
32d Ohio Warsaw O

Sheridan at Cedar Crcefc
Editor National Tribune In your in-

teresting
¬

paper of June 10 W C Bar
den of Battle Creek Mich says Gen
Sheridan arrived at Cedar Creek at
337 My impression was that It was
much earlier In the day As I remem-
ber

¬

Gen Early surprised the Eighth
and Nineteenth Corps at a very early
hour in the morning Some of the bovs
in our battery were still bed I was
messing with Sergt McLaughlan Wc
were up and eating our tack when the
boys from the front came dashing thru
our battery While drinking his coffee
the Sergeant was hit In the groin from
the effects of which he died In hospital
at Winchester I was holding my horses
at a point on the turnpike back or tht
piece or timber when Sheridan rode by
and said In my hearing What In
has been -- going on since I have been
away I dont remember what we
were doing In the interval between
morning and 337 p m I recollect very
well what we did the remainder of the
day I think six of our battery boys
were killed on that eventful morning
There has been much written about
Sheridans foaming charger getting
away from all of his staff and Order
lies I remember quite well one Or-
derly

¬

was at the regular distance from
his chief and his horse was as foaming
as the famous black This Is not In
any spirit of controversy since Com
rade Harden has Indisputable proof I
would like to hear from any of our
battery boys H B Morgan 1st N YIndpt Battery Cowans Clarkston
Mich

Battlefield Bibles
j iiuor snuonai xnoune liave no ¬

ticed ieently that thru the medium of
jour columns various articles found on
battlefields in the South have been re-
turned

¬

to the owners or surviving rela-
tives

¬

I have In my pos ession two small
Itililcs found by my husband Lieut Leon ¬

ard S Schoomnaker and it occurred to me
that thru vour nniii r llicv mWit In- - r-

heretofore Presidents have regarded it a turned to tho e who prize them with
their right to bentow thooe places uion affection One is n small oiip hound in
ineir personal menus anu supporter urown and on the lly leaf is in
The huroiiean practice of trasfernng and scribed- Dr Wm G Hopkins Pre- -

nnnlnv m illlllnmnlc hOAIt Tll inlnil

to

been

rine

liave

have

in

from

move

as

in

by his stepmother Keziah Hopkins
Jnlv IS ISfil This was found by my
nusuaiiu aiier me name of Aevv Bern
Mpy 14 1CJ notation of date etc hav ¬

ing been made by him on one of tiie leave
The other book is bound in red plush with
brass edges and clasp It is inscribed

Sidney P Dula Jane B Dula To Sid
nev P Dula from Jane Kliza Dula Firni
Hill Caldwell Co N C May iyi
There N also writing showing tliat the
Bible had been given to Time K Dula by
her husband and that on his joining the
army she returned it to him and the words
of farewell are very toucnlng and pathetic
This Bible would no doubt be highly prized

From

by any of the relatives or frlenus Any ¬

one showing that they have clain to cither
the above will lie given them cheerfully
by me as I should be inore than glad to
have them in the passemion of those inter-
ested

¬

Mrs Lucy Schoonniak r

Lost Again Quick
Kditor National Tribune You were

kind enough once to help me locate my
brother Larence K Davis of the U S S
Marietta and I am going to ask jou to
help me again He was at uy house hun- -

Afnw 1ft linr lin lift lint tf r iviii nil
hour He said he was going to hayton to
see his sisters there but I received a
letter from them Tuesday and he had not
been near He told me he had to he back
to Washington by the 18lh and from there
back to the shin and said he would write
just as soon as he reached the ship but
I am afraid all is not jut right with him
It would be a great favor if you could find
out the truth about him and let me know
We all feel uneasy about hiia HLs last
address was Larence II Davis U S S
Marietta Portsmouth N n Mr nelen
Alexander 1133 W 27th St Indianapolis
Ind
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PICKET SHOTS

Alert Comrades Along

Whole Line

the

Scattering
Comrade John Judge Co F ISOth

Ohio Pine Grove W Va enlisted early
in the war was discharged for sickness
re enlisted for three years as soon as he
recovered health enlisted not for the
pay for he left a Job that was paying
him J40 a month and thought only of
duty He risked his life on the battle-
field

¬

not for a soldiers pay but for his
countrv as a natriotlc duty of thecitl--
zen to defend the Integrity of the Gov-
ernment

¬

to preserve the Union He Is
now 66 j ears old it is roiiy 10 assert
that the unwoundcd man is not to day
loss physically able to maintain him
self and liis wife than ho would have
been had he not endured military ser
vice in the 60b

Comrade Clmilea F Roberts Cos E
and F 30th Ind Route 3 Hlcksville
Ind ib the sole survivor of tho veter
ans of the Union Army and Navy
lhtl isb5 who now resides in scipo
Townbhlp He thinks the lines are
grown thin enough to justify our Con
gress in enacting pension laws based on
reason right and patriotism recogniz-
ing

¬

the fact that men whom fought for
the Got eminent at ji to 13 a montli
in 4 0 per cent paper wore not In It for
pay plunder or pelf but for patriotism
and that such servleei as theirs In-
evitably

¬

lervens their vigor and earning
powers in age He think the Congress
should get lii -- v and make good pro
tective revenue jioiiling tariu laws and
depend Rks On breweries and distil
leries

W F Hall R F D No 2 Box 27
Tyler Tex would like to correspond
with members of the old 12th Tenii
Cav as he has a number of old war
songs familiar to the regiment He
contemplates copying these and send-
ing

¬

them to each of tho 12th Tenn
Cav who writes to him

F Frlck Paso Robles Cal says that
he ciilltted in August 1861 In Co D
11th III and was wounded May 23
18C3 at the charge on VIcksburg Ifany of his company reads this he would
like to hear from them

Comrade J A Kihclienberg Warren
Pa writes I was pleased to get the
Hig I assure you that I appreciate it
greatly as well as The National Trib ¬

une I cannot understand how any old
soldier can get along without this paper
it being in eerv hense the old soldier-
friend and working for and advocating
everything that i for hU Internet

Comrade Edwin G Bangs Lieutenant
Co It 4th U S Cav Rumford Palls Me
quite approves the editorial of Sept 2J
on widows pensions and Is fully in ac-
cord

¬

with the letter of Comrade S A Mc-
Neill

¬

Dec 12 on the same subject He
can instance several parallel case in hi
own tommuniey He thinks that every
comrade should at once advise his Repre ¬

sentative in Congress 10 pats a just bill
this Winter Inilcd effort will insure suc-
cess

¬

Comrade Warrt n S White Cos G and
A 0th III Mitigus Tex had a good
Christmas liiincr and was reminded of one
enjoyed on Christmas 3H01 He with 11
eouiiaiW were on tirovct trimnl dutv at
Atheiw All and entertained their Cap
tain t ieuicntr twtli a line niread includ
ing poultry Ioney swret potatoes and nj
tini ti iiMutmjm unu ucucaie
The grfht iixmirej Whence this nrofu- -
hi on of fat ami luxurious living and at
eacii Helping ot eai n course Where did
you get tliis buys Invariably he was
assured that it had been honestly pur-
chased

¬

and they proved the statement
true by declaring the cost of each item in
Confederate money When departing the
Captain remarked apropos of nothing

Roys there is complaint from several
quarters that a gooJ deal of foraging is
done around here it were well to keep
watch for the foragers Comrade White
hopes jo hear from his old comrades He
thinks the law should pension all widows
of Union soldiers not a clahe but all who
are widows of soldiers He notes many
inconsistencies in pension laws He U to-

tally
¬

disabled by a bullet in his thigh anl
both lezs shot vet nets but 12 a month
while his actual condition is ratable
at 30

Comrade John W Swarla 2f08 Pine
avenue Altoona Pa writes I read
The National Tribune the best paper on
earth and enjoy it every week as I wore
the blue 1 served in Lo I jtHtti la
and also in 07th Pa and hope to heir
from my old comrades iu those regiments

Will any comrades who knew Comrade
Thos II Coleman private SceonJ Lieu ¬

tenant and First Lieutenant Co A and
Captain Co G 1th Mo write to Adjt
John Griffith of Adjt John E Myers
Post 38i Sligo Pa Comrade Coleman
was a member of this Poht and died Nov
11 1S07

Comrade A D Lnimbever First Lieu
tenant Co A 3d N y CreeJmorc L I
N i greatly itesirei address ol uoi v
G ilojd of that regiment

Comrade Joe GicoiiK Co II 1st Mil
Cav Tarkio Mo would be glad to re¬

ceive a eopv of a poem entitled The Knot
of Blue of which lie remembers

I had two brothers on- - gay bold and
true

One won1 the gray the other wore the
blue

Comrade W R Haskin Co K 2d
Minn writes from Wells Minn I en ¬

listed July 1811 was in active service
until Serif 20 lSiVt when I vva taken
prisoner at Chickamauga and tiken to
Hotel Libbev from there to Danville Va
thence to Andersonville then to Charles
ton and from there to Uorence S
where 1 was graduated and exchanged
Fb 28 1SiV I would like to hear from
anv comrade who served a longer term
with the rehs Mv total imprisonment was
17 mouths and eight days

A M Trunk write from Wooster
Ohio In the Winter of 1803 the Sth
Ohio Battery was camped at Little Rook
Ark 1 little cast of the penitentiary
While there we witnessed the execution
of David O Dodd near the St Johns
Hospital I stood on the south side of the
square formed by the infantry The names
of the men who were hanged on the east
side of the iienitentiary were Miller and
Rarnest There was a hricade of infantry
camped between our canip and the prison
one a German regiment I think it was
the Kid 111 The others I cannot remem
ber but would like to know After Steeles
army came bark from their march south
tliev did not get to help Banks charge
with the wagon train but were nearlv
starved and a section of our bittery witk
some infantry went to meet them with a
supply of provisions I would like to
know what regiments tney were we got
there just at dusk and were welcomed I
shall never lorget tne ciieering we re
ceived when we got into their camps

Comrade A J Lnngmade Delevan N
Y writes an apology for having omitted
his address from a letter published tome
weeks uo in The National Tribune and
hopes to hear from comrades by post in ¬

stead of through the columns of the paper
onlv

Comrade W A Scranton Co F 0th
N lr Cav Lauder Pa writes As to
the bridge at Cedar Creek I hardly agree
with Dr M L Larkins and Comrade
Millikan 1 am sure it was a stone bridge
I was in the cavalry charge and came to
the bridge and it was tnocKed by a piece
nf nrtillerv and a-- Government wacon eo- -
ing abreast The artillery caught the
stones on the right oC the bridge and the
wagon taught the wheels on the other side
and blocked the bridge I took a pair
of males and helped to park the wagons
and artillery near Sheridans headquar ¬

ters It has been a good many years but
it looks as clear to my memory today as
then
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Continued from PiK0 om
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In battle in short help broken down
by many particular hurts huddes the
general infirmities of atj I eel that 1

have become an incumbrance to jho
army as well as to myself and ilisu I
ought giving way to ttyoiiiji- - con
mamler to beek thy paUlativtj of pbs
ical jialn and exhaustion Aefiirdlnsly
I beg the President at Jieearllqsl mo-
ment

¬

to allow me to bftPlacfid on the
officers retired list andrthenuletly to
lay myself up probabiforcr r some ¬

where in or about New York Hut wher
ever I may spend m little remainder
of life my frequent and latest prayer
will be God save the Union

I have the honor to lie sir with
high respect your obedient scrvait

Wlullejd Scott

Gen Scott was finally retired Nov 1
1861 went to Europe fora little while
and died at West Point May 29 1S66
He had the gratification before his
death of seeing the Union which he
had served so grandly restored and
peace smiling upon the distracted land

Gen John C ricrrimt
Another commander who was to b

a thorn in the side of the President was
Gen John Charles Fremont Fremont
was a man of inordinate ambition His
ambition was being constantly stirred
by Mrs Fremont a beautiful and ac
complished woman who was the daugh
ter of that grand old aiiss jnuan sen-
ator

¬

Thomas Hart Benton Fremont had
run away with Jessie Benton when he
was only a Second Lieutenant and ho
was constantly being Incited by- - her to
do something to give him tame and
prominence In California he had
shown himself so insubordinate and In-

capable
¬

as to bring about a cotirt-ma- r-

tlal and dismissal from tne Army nrter
which he went Into politics and was
elected a Senator from the new State
of California He became ah ardent
Free Soiler and was nominated Hi tho
young Republican Tarty for President
In 1SE6 and made a phenomenal run
His achievements as a Pathfinder
were made much of in the campaign
literature Upon the- - outbreak or the
war he Bought employment and was
made a Major Gcncral in the Regular
Army to rank next after Ccn Geo B
McClellan

Fremont was one of the many men
In the country who thought themselves
superior In ability and experience to
Abraham Lincoln Ho expected that
Lincoln would make a complete fail-
ure

¬

so complete as to enforce a
change and after Fremont was made a
Major Gcneral and ordered to com ¬

mand beyond the Mississippi he lin-
gered

¬

nbotit Washington to take ad
vantage of any cataclysm until Gen
Scott peremptorily ordered him to re-
pair

¬

to his command There he showed
extraordinary Incompetence by which
Gen Lyon was saclficed He set up a
sort or vice regal court in St louls and
began acting as if an Independent ruler
At that time the course that the Border
States were to take was- - alf Ipiportunt

every-- political had due in main
to be considered with reference to
them For his own conscience and foi
the- - highest political wisdom President
Lincoln was exceedingly desirous that
all of the promises to tho Republican
Party should be rigorously fulfilled In
spite of this Fremont thfnking himself
strong enough to overrule the Presi-
dent

¬

issued a proclamation confiscat-
ing

¬

the property of alljpcrsoijs In the
cite of Missouri who Tihall Make up
amis against the United States or wHo
shall be directly proven to have taken
an active part with their c ncmles In
the field He ordered the slaves of all
such persons to be fre3d and tstub- -
usneu a bureau oi Aooiuion 10 carry
out Frcmont8 Idea of manufrtittlng al
the slaves In Missouri Thlssgavc the
greatest to thepooplt t the
Border States as wellaT ttfttfs moder ¬

ate Republicans and Democrats who
were carrying the burden of the war

Fremont gathered abouthim a num
ber of his old coteria of ill favor In
California and to these was added a
most astonislilng clique of adventurers
from Europe whom our troubles had
attracted towhere the quarry A
frightful regime of extravagance and
grave Irregularities followed which
enormously Increased the burden of the
President since they were done under
the cover of the great name of the first
Presidential candidate of the Repub-
lican

¬

Party In the midst of this oc
curred the useless sacrifice or Gen
Lyon and the humiliation of tho sur-
render

¬

of Lexington both directly
traceable to Fremonts gross Incompe-
tence

¬

President Lincoln was finally
forced to remove Fremont in Novem-
ber

¬

Troubles in Kentucky

Far from being the smaller of the
momentous burdeiiB which President
Lincoln was carrying at this time was
his solicitude as to the attitude of Ken-
tucky

¬

his native State - Thc central
position which Kentucky occupied
made her as important to the West as
Virginia was to the East The con-
spirators

¬

had made every possible pre
paration for carrying the State into se-

cession
¬

with her Governor a large por
tion of the Legislature Vice President
Breckinridge and Gen S B Buckner
controlling her militia actively in favor
of withdrawing from the Union The
Kentucky people who dd their own
thinking absolutely refused to be
stampeded Into secession as those of
other States had been yet such was the
grasp that Magoffin and his coterie had
upon the State machinery that It was
necessary Tor the union men to act
with great circumspection and Presi
dent Lincoln had to carefnlly tne
conditions no as to give all poslble aid
to them

The elections in Kentucky having re
sulted In a Union majority In the Leg
islature it was determined for the time
being tc maintain the neutrality of the
State This was for the purpose of
gaining time to consolidate the Union
sentiment The declaration of neutral
ity prolilultcu tne occupation ot Ken-
tucky

¬

soil by either United States or
Confederate troops This did not ¬

the Secessionists under Gen Buck-
ner

¬

from organizing the in Ken-
tucky

¬

as a State Guard officered by
avowed secessionists tt wasi expected
that at the proper time this militia
force would carry the tatoflnto seces ¬

sion as had been donei in others It
was necessary to meet this contingency
and the plan adopted by president ¬

had all the wisdomr of the ser
pent A camp of loyal Kntuckians
was cKuiuusiiiil hi vainp piik jtoum
son with William Nelson jl Kentucklan
In the wavai service in command as
lirlgadler uenerai Gov Ma colli n pro
tested vigorously against his while he
Had no wont or condemnation for Buck
ner3 organizing the mnitlafor Reces-
sion

¬

The Governor sent Cominiision
ers to see the President wnodecllned to
see them except as prlvAt citizens and
ho wrote one of his characteristic hn
ansvverable letters to Gpvl Mlgollln in
which he said the camp was Established
at the request of a nunfbW of the best
citizens and would bo nValnlufnrd To
compliment the Kentucklans Mnj Rob-
ert

¬

Anderson a Kentucklan born and
bred and who was then very much
before the eyes of tho country was
promoted to Brigadier General In tho
Regular Army and assigned to the
command of the Department of Ken-
tucky

¬

The Legislature stiffened up in
Its Unionism so as to pass a bill culling
for 40000 volunteers for the defense
of the State

No Heart In the War
Gen Bobert Anderson in spite of

whdt he had done at Fort Sumter had
no heart In the war His wife was a
Georgia woman who owned a few
slaves and she influenced him greatly
Anderson retained command for a few
weeks when he applied for retirement
on tho ground of 111 health

The Union commanders carefully re¬
spected Kentuckys neutrality and even

went so far as to organize the Union
men of Louisville who wanted to serve
the cause In camps across the river at
JeffcrsonvUlc

The first to violate this neutrality
was the Confederate General Polk
who advanced to Columbus Ky to
threaten Cairo HI and to begin n
movement to capture Paducah and
Smithland at the mouths of the Ten ¬

nessee and Cumberland Rivers At
Cairo was the alert U S Grant who
seized Paducah and Smithland uheud
of the Bishop Then Kentucky neutral
ity ceased the United States troops en-
tered

¬

the State to expel tho Invaders
and Kentucky cast her lot definitely
with the loyal States Gen W T Sher-
man

¬

was appointed to succeed Gen
Anderson but owing to one of his un-
fortunate

¬

moods about which there has
been no end of dispute was finally re-
lieved

¬

by Don Carlos Buell a soldier of
the McClellan type who Industriously
Imitated McCMIans elaborate time
consuming and apparently never ending
pieparatlon and organization Buell
was a coltl reserved man wrapping
liimsrit up in the mantle of official
dignity a rigid martinet mllltury r01c at
matters from the got 7 roL asl
along very badly with those whom h
commanded and the Union men of Ken
tucky with whom he came In contact

To be continued

MORE CONSERVATISM
Continued from first page

reau Chiefs In the Interior and other
Departments

Of course they were quick in most
Instances to govern themselves accord-
ing

¬

to the now dominant authority
Some however have changed front
reluctantly because they believe the
change unwise Secretary Bellinger was
the pioneer in bringing the question of
legal Interpretation to an issue The
Presidents support of his view was
possibly the most Important single act
of his Administration to date It Is
having a far reaching effect It means

change of policy countless details
of administration Its influence upon
the other Departments has already been
very great
Tlie Departincnt of Commerce and

Labor
Nowhere has this been the case in a

more pronounced way than in the De-
partment

¬

of Commerce and over
which Mr Nagle presides Like the
Interior Department it has a large army
of employes with several very large
Bureaus engaged In operations that
come very close to the people It has
jurisdiction over Immigration Steam ¬

boat Ispectlon Fisheries Census Light ¬

houses Labor Manufactures Corpora-
tions

¬

and the Coast and Geodetic Sur ¬

vey Kach of these Is represented in
the Department of Commerce and La-
bor

¬

by a Bureau Most of these Bu-
reaus

¬

have large forces of employes
and some of them like the Bureaus of
the Interior Department have numbers
or inspectors and bpeclal Agents

The flurry over the administration of
and military and act the Census Bureau was the

offense

was

scan

pre-
vent

militia

Lin-
coln

to Secretary Nagles strict Interpreta ¬

tion of the law with reference to his
authority He made tho test promptly
as did Secretary Balllnger was upheld
oy the 1resldent and whether In this
particular instance the decision with
the resultant changes in the Census
Office at a critical period makes for
the betterment of the Census Office or
not Secretary Nagle Is now conducting
the Census Office In compliance with
the more conservative school of legal
Interpretation

This new regime is responsible at
bottom for the shake up that has been
in progress In the Department of Com-
merce

¬

and Labor In recent weeks and
which has extended down to the cleri-
cal

¬
force The agitation there ha3 been

figure prominent than In the Interior
Department but Secretary Ballingers
methods have been a little less demon ¬

strative and then his Depatrment
comes less Into touch with the people
of the East Both Departments havo
been engaged upon a vast deal of new
work largely pioneer work and during
the last few years Bureau organiza ¬

tions have been built up or extended
with a view to carrying out recently
devised programs

The Department of Agriculture
Much that holds true in this regard

ot the Interior and of the Commerce
Departments applies also to the- - De ¬

partment of Agriculture It too has
been shaken from center to circumfer-
ence

¬

by the new order of things But
Secretary of Agriculture Wilson has
trimmed his sails somewhat because of
the onslaughts from Congress and the
criticisms of the Departments large
expenditures and extensive operations
in new fields However the work
the Department of Agriculture Is very
popular with that great and controlling
farming constituency of the country
and all In all not so easy
reach On the contrary much that
the other Departments has been
doing Is unpopular in certain Influen-
tial

¬

quarters and it has been conse-
quently

¬

less difficult to Inaugurate there
the new methods of conducting the pub-
lic

¬

business
In the older branches of the execu ¬

tive part of the Government there has
naturally been less Bureau building
and fewer departures upon new lines of
activity The State Treasury War
Navy ad Post Office Departments have
clearly defined functions and are
charged with the same duties now as
half a century ago There has been
curtailment and change in the Depart
ment or Justice but some of has
grown out of changes In the Interior
and Commerce Departments with which
the law officers of the Government have
had an abnormal amount of
tive woRk during the last five years

Who Itcmcmbcrs the Boy Nurse
Editor National Tribune During

many years of careful reading of your
most Interesting publication so many
old acquantances have been brought
together thru its columns that I cannot
resist the temptation to forward this
communication Altho just too young
to be accepted In the service during our
ciil war I was old enough to entertain
very decided views as to the duty of
the American citizen followed the cam-
paigns

¬

very closely and did all within
my power for our sailors and soldiers
and still retain my interest in these
matters Immediately after the battle
of Fair Oaks being then about 13 years
of age I lived at New Haven Conn
and saw hundreds or perhaps thou-
sands

¬

of our wounded men brought to
the Knight General Hospital in that
city and encouraged by my people be
came a ooy nurse in tne hospital tents
Some of the names faces and wounds
of these soldiers still remain clearly
within my recollection and It just
possible that The National Tribune
I may hear something from them or
from their friends From Minnesota
there was Billy Sargent a boy about
16 years of age with both arms ampu
tated close to tho snouiaer and with a
wound across tho bridge of his nose
all wounds being from the same ball

struck him when throwing his
arms and musket over his head In an
attempt to balance himself on a stone
wall From Bhode Island Richmond
a large light complexloned whlte
sklnned handsome man with leg am-
putated

¬

half way between the knee and
hip From Ohio Farren wounded In
wrist ankle and knee From Indiana
Olmstead shot directly thru the bowels
and of course fatally Injured altho
Capt Bradstrcet of who was
shot precisely In the same maner re-
covered

¬

to tho astonishment and de¬

light of tho Surgeons These instances
of course are only a few among many
but no man or boy who saw these things
will ever forget them and possibly
these lines may Interest some of the
men still living L IC Gould Bridge-
port

¬

Conn

RECENT LITERATURE

HISTORY OF TIIE57TH MASS By
JIaJ Jou Andeiuon lT S Army
Published by E Stllllngs Co
Boston Mass

The 57th Mas the 2d Vitcran Reg-
iment

¬

had a glorious hut sad history
It was in active senice less than year
tnd yet its per cent of killed was one
of the highest in the war It left the
State April IS lSt with 1052 men
and In hs than six mouths had lost
201 killed with a total of 716 killed
and wounded and 37 dying In Southern
prisons It waj organized by Col Wm
F Bnrtlctt of glorious memory and on
eveiy lield or battle he led It straght
into the heaviest fighting The story
has been admirably told In a handsome
volume of r12 pages by one of its num-
ber

¬

who after his service In the regi ¬

ment entered the Regular Army and
has been recently tetlred as a Major
The author modestly acknowledges his
Inability to do run Justice to his great
subject No man could but he has
come as near doing justice as It Is pos--

ii i -i

and In T1L ls r1
so that first he due

lu nrS lo wn

a In

Labor

t

it Is to
It

two

it

Ls

thru

which

Maine

B

a

recognition to tho heroism of tho
rank and file which made the glorious
history of the regiment and proper ap
preciation of such magnificent leaders as
Col afterward Maj Gen Wm F Bart- -
lctt Col N B McLaughlin Lleut Cols
Chas L Chandler J M Tucker and
others The regiment had four Majors
of whom one served but a few weeks
and two of the other three were killed
Tho book is finely illustrated with half
tones of officcis and men and In every
way Is gotten up In tho most satisfac-
tory

¬

and attractive manner
The author criticizes some of tho

statistics as to tho remarkable loss of
this regiment It occupies a third posi-
tion

¬
nmong the regiments which lost

tne greatest number of kill d the firstbeing occupied by the 2d Wis the sec ¬

ond by the 1st Me II A and the third
by the 57th Mass with 191 per centor its number killed or only one tenth
of one per cent less than the per cent
of the 1st Mo II A The total battle
loss or the regiment was about 68 per
cent
UNCLE BOB AND AUNT BECKYS

EXCITING TRIP By Herschel
Williams Published by Laird
Lee Chicago 111

This Is a new comic story of travel
where a quaint old couple and their
adopted daughter started from Maine
in an ox cart and visited the principal
cities finally going to the Seattle Ex ¬
position They have all manner ofqueer adventures on the road meetstrange people but at last ovcrythlng
ends happily The book Is illustrated
by 100 pen and ink sketches especially
drawn for It

JOYS OF EARTH By Henry S Wil
COx Published by Wilcox Books
Concern Chicago 111

Mr Wilcox who has heretofore at ¬

tracted much favorable attention by his
Foibles of the Bench A Strange

Flaw etc publishes this handsome
little book of poems which have been
the recreation and delight of his leisure
hours They are dedicated to his wife
and they speak feelingly of tho realpleasures of life which are in reach ofevery man The book is handsomely
gotten up and is attractive in every
way

Ilagerinnns Bible Found
Kditor Nation jl Tribune At CUancel

lorsWHc Vs in May 03 the 122d Pa
stood their part In parsing along in line
of duty there was picked up a pocket
Bible on the fly leaf of which was writ
ten By the Ladles of Haddonfield to
J W Hazeraian Co I 24th N J Mil
Capt W Shiun Perhaps he or some of
his kin would like to have it Write to
William Steigleman Co D YK Pa 701
N Lime St Lancaster Pa

-

Dont Wear
A Truss

After Thirty Years Experience I Have
Produced An Appliance For Men

Women or Children That
Cures Rapture

I Send It on Trial

If jou hive tried raot everything
come to nie Vvacre otber Till b re J
have my greattat succe3 Semi attached

TIieaboTcUC U nrookorMirlislI3lllt J

vrliohxa been cartne Rapture fpr30 jrar ir Kupturetl nrllo
bin lo dajr

coupon todny and I will send you free lay
Illustrated book on Kupture and its cure
showing my Appliance and giving jou priest
and nams of many people who SiaTe tried It
and were cured It Is Instant relief wiet
all others fall Remember I use no tKdo harness no lle

I send on trial to prove rliat I eay Is true
You are the Judge and orn e having en mti
illustrated book and read It you will he a
enthusiastic as my hnndrtus of patient
whose letters you can alo read Pill out
free coupon below and mall today Its welt
worth your time whether you try my Appli-
ance

¬

or not

FREE INFORMATION COUPON
C E Brooks M3 Brooks Bid- - Manludl Uictf

Jln3-i-n- l meby mall In pltJn nrpper yoor
lllastraird book and fall Information aaout yoir
Arplance for Ibe cure of rupiure

Kame

Aditrtu

CHy- -

The 3d Ohio Cav
Editor National Tribune I am a

traveling man and miss seeing a good
many copies of The National Tribune
but when I get home I love to look
them over I wnnt to ask if there l
any kind of a history of th 3d Ohio
Cav I was a member of Co B F J
Peck Grand Forks N D

Marched Many Marches
Editor National Tiibune While serv- -

ing under Maj Gen A J Smith durlnaj
the term of service of the 89Jh Ind it
marched 2363 miles on foot by rail ¬

road 1232 miles and by steamers 7112
miles making a total of 10707 miles
being in Indiana Kentucky Tennessee
Mississippi Louisiana Arkansas Mis-
souri

¬

Kansas and Alabama The Slat
Mo and 58th HI of our division can
add more than 300 miles to that
Robert Blackburn Co II S9lh Ind
Decatur Ind

Their Oldest Comrade
Editor National Tribune On March

28 1900 Martin Seltner who served in
the 2d Mo Art died in this place Ho
was the oldest member of our Post
being 101 years and some months old
He leaves a widow and one daughter- -
Win Meyer Adjutant Post 604 Kejts
port III

PENSIONS PAY BOUNTY
We n j resumed pracdec before the renMon Burrau and will glta pcal attention to nrlda wa clalut
JInTe yoi recelTtd all Ibe pay and bounty now collectable In flew of the act of March 4 lfa

Write for circular JIIIO B MTKVEX A CO Alt Voonded 1864 by illlo B Stevens late of
Kill Ohio Battery 14th U 3 W- - Washington n C

The National Tribune Scrap Book
STORIES OF THE CAMP MARCH IATTLE
HOSPITAL AND PRISON TOLO BY COMRADES

THE NATIONAL TRIBUNE has received nany entertaining stories of the
camp march battle hospital and prison which It has been unable to print in
the columns of the paper owing to the length of the stories and the fact that
space must be found In THE NATIONAL TRIBUNE for matter other than that
relating to the War These stories are entirely too good to remain unprinted
THE NATIONAL TRIBUNE therefore has issued a Scrap Book containing
a number of these reminiscences

The following Is the table of contents
Barbara Frletchle a Confederate Invasion of Maryland By Lieut W Ai

Johniun C S A
Battle of Brlcea Crossroads Miss By C F Macdonald
Battle of MNslon Ridge Tenn By I G Hoops
Reminiscences From an Army Surgeon By Dr C- - E Goldsboroupli
Service Observations From the Standpoint of a Private Soldier ByCharIe

Adkins
The 19th Iowa In Battle and In Prison By J E Houghland
At the Siege of Norfolk By H C Van Vechten
Reminiscences of a Private By M C Huyettc
On Picket In Front of Petersburg Va By Charles Porter -
My Escape From a Rebel Prison By Capt M S Ludvvig
The 11th Kan Cav Aftor Price and the Indians By W F NichoU
A Heavy Load of Gold By James F Bullard
The Cumberland Gap Campaign By E T Petty
A Family of Nine In Service By Wm L Baldwin
The Martyrdom of Lieut Sanborn By Capt Wallace Foster
Tho Record of a Nine Months Regiment By O B Wright
In More Than Ninety Battles By Brig Gcn Erastus Blalcslco
What Might Have Been lly G W White
Hoods Invasion of Tennessee By John S Van Arsdci
Music and the Hair By A J Wari
The Mansion by a Spring in the Valley of the Shenandoah By Henry Seymour

Clapp
Strayed or Stolen By T J Alley
A Pickets Story By William McCarter
Realities Reading Like Fiction By John jD Vautlcr
Two Critical Periods The Capture of Washington in 1861 or 1864 Would Have

Requited in Foreign Recognition of the houthcrn Confederacy By Smith
D Fry i

A Rebel Victory on Lake Erie By Annie M Nichols
Fullers Ohio Brigade at vtlanta By Maj Charles H Smith
Captured by the Grand Knunds By F I Barker
Surely In Columbia By Lieut Stephen M Lutz
A Military Execution By Augustine Marin

The Scrap Book contains 160 pages
Pi Ice 25 cents or with THE NATIONAL TRIBUNE one year 100
Address TIIE NATIONAL TRIBUNE Washington D C

HISTORIC POSTAL CARDS
A Fine and Artistic John Brown Series

The National Tkhjune has just published a highly intcrestinjj
series of postal cards relating to the John Brown raid There are ia
of these and they give- -

A photograph of John Brown which zvas approved by all his familj
A view of the Court House in which he was tried
Harpers Ferry - 1

John Browns Tannery in Pennsylvania
The Jail in which he zms confined
John Broivns Home at North Elba N Y
The Kennedy House in Marxian i where Brown collected his torce

and from which he started upon Its raid
A view of the lonely burying ground where Browns companions

were interred
The Fort at Harpers Fctry where Broxvn made his last stand
The grave at North Elba where Broivns body was interred and

the scene of Browns trial at Charleslown j

These rc executed in the most artistic manner printed in natural
colors making a set as-- beautifu in execution as they are interesting
in history On the back of each card is a legend giving in brief compass
the essential facts Thev make invaluable additions to any collection q
var-- oictures ana ic acrouble present frienric

Price e rents or with Tde National Tribune one year Sioo
THE NATIONAL TRIBUNE WASHINGTON D C


